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BOX OFFICE INFORMATION

CONCESSIONS

The Exchange regrets it is unable to refund tickets
unless the performance is postponed or cancelled. 

ACCESSIBILITY
The Exchange is committed to making the venue
accessible to everyone so they can enjoy the
whole programme. For accessible seating advice,
please call our Box Office prior to your visit so we
can accommodate your needs. Wheelchair users
and visually impaired customers are entitled to
one complimentary ticket for a companion. 

In Person & Phone: Monday - Friday | 10am– 5pm
Call Us: 020 8240 2399
Find Us: 75 London Road, Twickenham, TW1 1BE
Visit: www.exchangetwickenham.co.uk

The Venue and Box Office open 1 hour before the
scheduled start time for evening events.

Online bookings can be made through our website
24/7. For online bookings the ticketing company
(TicketSource) charge 7% of the ticket price with a
50p minimum charge. There is no booking fee when
you contact our Box Office directly.

Questions and enquiries can be directed to our 
email: exchangetwickenham@stmarys.ac.uk

Concessions are indicated where available. We 
offer concessions to children under the age of 16,
adults aged 60 or over, students in full-time
education, those on Income Support and registered
disabled. Proof of status must be shown when
booking or collecting tickets.

REFUNDS

The Exchange cannot accommodate parking for
audience members and there is no public parking on
the Brewery Wharf estate at all. There are limited
parking spaces near the venue for Blue Badge
holders. There are public car parks in Twickenham
within walking distance of the venue. We encourage
audience members to travel by public transport where
possible. We are located directly opposite
Twickenham Rail Station and bus routes 110, 267 and
281 pass outside the venue.

GETTING TO THE VENUE

Becky Shaw, Venue Manager

Our April to July 2023 programme has something for everyone! 

Ready for live music that’ll bring the house down? Uncovered and Carnaby Army are back by popular demand!
After four fantastic heats, the final of Battle of the Bands is upon us and a winner will be crowned in April
before The Basement Door’s brilliant young bands return in July as part of Twickenham’s High Tide Music
Festival. There is more live music with singer/songwriter/cellist Ayanna Witter-Johnson and Show of Hands
‘Songs of the People’. Our Artist in Residence, Janette Mason, uses this season to celebrate Ella Fitzgerald
and Karen Carpenter, as well as bringing together incredible musicians for new project: AYRA (see page 9).

We have lots of fun family events for the spring and summer coming up at The Exchange – from dinosaurs,
Moomins and Roald Dahl to clowns, scientists and a comedy club created especially for kids! 

There is comedy available for grown-ups too with Lucy Porter, Scummy Mummies, The Gin Chronicles, and
our regular Manford’s Comedy Club. In the theatre we have the compelling play I Am My Own Wife. And for
film fans, Richmond Film Society bring more great titles to our screen and celebrate their 60th birthday! 

We are delighted to be a part of Richmond Arts and Ideas Festival which runs from 16th June to 2nd July 

Check out our website for our full event listings and for updates to our programme. Share with 
your family and friends. Book tickets and enjoy what our theatre and community venue has to  

offer. Thank you for your support and we hope to see you at The Exchange soon!

across the borough. It aims to unite the community through dance, music, exhibitions, theatre, 
conversation and so much more. We will be hosting a variety of events see these on pages 6-9. 

This digital version of the brochure is
interactive! Click the tickets symbol to

take you directly to booking!

https://www.ticketsource.co.uk/whats-on/twickenham/the-exchange
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APRIL

The Basement Door's Battle of the Bands | The Final 
Saturday 1st April | 6:30pm | £10
Come and support emerging talented musicians in Battle of the
Bands. This year is all about Kate Bush. The Exchange has
hosted four heats and now it is time for the final! This event is
run by local charity, The Basement Door, which uses their
expertise and resources to help young people fulfil their 
potential and have fun through music.

LIVE MUSIC

Teach Rex  
Sunday 2nd April | 10am | 12:30pm | Various Prices 
A unique, interactive and educational show which uses life-like
dinosaurs to teach children about the anatomy and life of one of
the most mesmerizing creatures that have ever roamed our planet.
Get up close and personal with these fantastic, realistic beasts!
The show is suitable for children of all ages (3+ recommended)
and has even proven to be extremely popular with adults.

FAMILY

I Am My Own Wife | Grip Theatre Company
Wednesday 12th - Friday 14th April | 7:45pm | £15/10 
Based on a true story, this Pulitzer prize winning play, explores the
astonishing life of Charlotte von Mahlsdorf, transvestite and celebrated
antiques dealer, who defiantly navigated the oppressive regimes of the
Nazis and the Communists...in a pair of heels. This compelling drama
follows the journey playwright Doug Wright made, from New York to
Berlin, to interview the hailed cultural hero. 

THEATRE

Mystery and Mischief in Moominvalley 
Sunday 16th April | 10:30am | 1pm | 3:30pm | £11/9
Discover the world of the Moomins where anything is possible. Be sure
to pack your imagination and join us on an unforgettable journey to
Moominvalley where everyone is welcome, nature thrives, and
adventures are plentiful. Based on the much-loved novels by Tove
Jansson, this is a heart-warming show with beautiful interactive
puppetry for younger audiences. Recommended for ages 3-7. 

FAMILY

Click the tickets symbol to take you directly to booking!

https://www.wegottickets.com/event/560115
https://www.skiddle.com/whats-on/Twickenham/The-Exchange-/T-REX-SHOW--The-Exchange-Twickenham---Sunday-2nd-April/36210075/
https://www.ticketsource.co.uk/stmarysuni/t-moezxqd
https://www.ticketsource.co.uk/stmarysuni/e-vmdvke
https://www.ticketsource.co.uk/whats-on/twickenham/the-exchange


To celebrate her music and legacy this April (her Birthday
month) we are proud to present 'For the Love of Ella'. Featuring
vocals from Vimala Rowe with Janette Mason, our Artist in
Residence, on the piano.

Trace the golden thread that weaves through Ella’s life, from
her youthful heights to her mature majesty.  Love, pain and joy,
she has connected the world through song.

We hope to offer you an insight into this legendary songstress
and how she influenced the emerging world of jazz through her
collaborations with Chick Webb, Duke Ellington and Count
Basie to her immense catalogue of Grammy awarded
recordings peaking with the iconic Ella Songbook series of the
1950s which has become the soundtrack to an era.

We will honour the unique honesty that she brought to her
recordings and live shows, whilst delivering a swinging time for
all. We guarantee you will leave having had a transformative
night, a night from the heart.

A
PRIL

Lucy Porter | Wake Up Call 
Friday 21st April | 8pm | £18 
A brand new stand-up show from the TV and radio favourite. Wake-Up
Call is a show about revelations, realisations and epiphanies – both
large and small. Subjects covered include: Bin collection schedules,
the novels of Jean Rhys, cats, school fair booze tombolas, the 
Scottish Enlightenment, pressure washers and Huel. It’s an 
exuberant, silly show with some wisdom sprinkled on top.

COMEDY
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PRIL APRIL

For The Love of Ella 
Friday 28th April | 7:30pm | £20/18 

LIVE MUSIC

Juanita's Big Problem 
Saturday 29th April | 1:30pm | 4pm | £10/8 
Juanita wants to lift the lid on your recycling bin. What should we do 
with all the plastic, where does it really go, and what can we do to stop
it? Juanita can't answer these questions on her own - she needs you!
Using clowning, plastic pollution is tackled in a provocative, entertaining
and ridiculous way. A 40-minute interactive environmental show for
children and young people by leading female clown Angelica Santander.

FAMILY

https://www.ticketsource.co.uk/stmarysuni/t-nokkoqa
https://www.ticketsource.co.uk/stmarysuni/t-qjamjxz
https://www.ticketsource.co.uk/stmarysuni/e-qpebre
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MAY

The Scummy Mummies Show
Wednesday 10th - Friday 12th May | 7:30pm | £23.50
For a decade now, the Scummy Mummies have been touring their hit
comedy show to sold-out audiences around the country. Now they're
bringing all their most-loved songs, sketches, and stand-up together for
a night that will make you laugh till you wee. Guaranteed to make you
feel normal about your parenting skills, or very smug about being child-
free. There'll be prosecco on tap, so pop a panty liner in, and let's party!

COMEDY

The Kate Bush Experience
Friday 19th May | 8pm | £12/10
Kate Bush's eclectic and experimental musical style, unconventional
lyrics, and literary themes have made her a unique but rarely seen
performer. This collection of highly experienced, professional musicians
recreate the great music and vibe of Kate Bush. Fronted by the very
talented Maria Ahearn, they will perform all the hit singles as well as
taking you back to classic and original album tracks from Kate's career.

LIVE MUSIC

Roald Dahl and The Imagination Seekers
Saturday 20th May | 11am | 2pm | £13/11
All around the world Roald Dahl's words are disappearing, not only from
books but children's minds too! Now only a secret organisation known
as the Ancient Guild of Tale Tenders can save the stories - and they
need your help! Especially made for ages 6+, the show develops both
creative and literacy skills through performance and games, while
exploring Dahl's extraordinary stories, including The BFG and The Twits.

FAMILY

Show of Hands with Michael Wood and Kirsty Merryn
Saturday 27th May | 8pm | £35 | Under 21s £17.50
'Songs of the People' joins together West Country legends Show of Hands
- Steve Knightley and Phil Beer - with world renowned historian and
broadcaster Michael Wood and singer songwriter Kirsty Merryn. They will
take us on a chronological journey through 800 years of English radical
songs. Wood provides historical context and the three musicians create
musical settings to songs that are the soundtrack to the People’s History. 

LIVE MUSIC/TALK
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https://www.tickettailor.com/events/wegotthis/838508/
https://www.ticketsource.co.uk/stmarysuni/t-ealvroq
https://www.ticketsource.co.uk/stmarysuni/e-rzdrxl
https://www.ticketsource.co.uk/stmarysuni/t-ealaydd


This summer, Richmond borough launches a new Arts & Ideas 
Festival. Local communities and organisations are invited to start 
the conversation about building a better future together through art,
dance, music, spoken word and more. The area will be bursting 
with a range of cutting-edge artwork, family friendly events, and 
discussion panels exploring the theme Together & Change. 
We are uniting to bring you an exciting season.
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JUN
E JUNE

Comedy Club 4 Kids 
Thursday 1st June | 2pm | £10/8
The Comedy Club 4 Kids gets the best stand-ups and sketch acts from
the circuit to do their thing for an audience of children (aged 6+) and
their families...but without the rude bits! The show is family friendly, but
without any patronising idiocy. In fact, it's just like a normal comedy
club, but it's on in the day, kids are allowed in, and thus there is a higher
than usual chance of heckles like "why is that your face!?".

FAMILY

The Water Horse: Legend of the Deep
Saturday 3rd June | 2pm | £5 | Runtime 111 mins
When a lonely young boy named Angus discovers a large, mysterious
egg on the shores of Loch Ness, no one is prepared for what lies within.
He soon discovers that the strange, mischievous hatchling inside is
none other than The Water Horse, the loch's most mysterious and fabled
creature! But with the Water Horse growing ten times its size every day,
Angus finds it increasingly difficult to keep it hidden and safe.

FAMILY FILM

Top Secret: The Magic of Science
Sunday 4th June| 2pm | £10 Child, £12 Adult, £30 Family
This is your opportunity to surround yourself with the mystery of magic,
cleverly fused with wondrous and miraculous feats of science. Hold on
to your seats as the venue is transformed into a real-life science
laboratory and lots of unbelievable "how did they do that!" moments.
Experience non-stop action-packed interactive magical science
experiments that will capture the imagination. Fun for the whole family!

FAMILY

richmondartsandideas.com

https://richmondartsandideas.com/
https://www.ticketsource.co.uk/stmarysuni/t-nomyaen
https://www.ticketsource.co.uk/stmarysuni/t-nomnarm
https://www.ticketsource.co.uk/stmarysuni/t-eajyglk
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The Chosen Haram
Friday 16th June | 7:30pm | £16/12 
The story of two gay men, their chance meeting on a dating app, the highs
and lows of their relationship and the barriers they must overcome - both
social and cultural - in seeking happiness and personal fulfilment. This
unique and poignant take on circus, performed on two Chinese poles, is
emotionally candid and heart-warming, with moments of humour and joy. 
A big hit for Turtle Key Arts at Edinburgh Fringe, receiving many accolades. 

DANCE/CIRCUS/THEATRE

Karen Carpenter In Words & Music
Saturday 17th June | 7:30pm | £20/18
A celebration of the life and music of Karen Carpenter, vocalist and
drummer of iconic 70s pop band the Carpenters. The event is led by our
Artist in Residence, world class pianist and arranger, Janette Mason, with
award-winning biographer Lucy O'Brien and singer songwriter Jo Harrop.
Lucy's new book Lead Sister traces Karen's story with fresh insight. Hear
classic songs beautifully re-arranged and learn more about Karen's life.

LIVE MUSIC/TALK

Dalloway Day
Wednesday 21st June | 7:30pm | £10/7 
On a Wednesday in mid-June, the single-day setting of her novel Mrs
Dalloway, we join the yearly celebrations of the work and impact of
Virginia Woolf. Gabi Reigh, author of the fascinating anthology of
women's writings, Virginia's Sisters, will be joined by Cheryl Robson,
editor of Virginia Woolf in Richmond. They will discuss the life and
legacy of Virginia Woolf - including the successful statue campaign.

LITERATURE TALK

Poptail by Sibel Tüzün
Thursday 22nd June | 7:30pm | £27/25/12
A fascinating blend of British and Turkish pop culture through music.
Please join us for a delightful two-hour concert that brings together
iconic British and Turkish popular music from the 60s to the 2000s 
by renowned Turkish singer and songwriter Sibel Tüzün who also
represented Turkey in the 2006 Eurovision Song Contest. This event
will support the Turkish Mozaik Foundation's Turkey Earthquake Relief.

LIVE MUSIC

https://www.ticketsource.co.uk/stmarysuni/t-xmdevka
https://www.ticketsource.co.uk/stmarysuni/t-jzrrjqy
https://www.ticketsource.co.uk/stmarysuni/t-gajvrkn
https://www.ticketsource.co.uk/stmarysuni/t-moelymj


Sancho Unveiled
Sunday 25th June | 7pm | £10/7 
Paterson Joseph, author of The Secret Diaries of Charles Ignatius
Sancho performs extracts from his novel while exploring his journey
with the iconic hero with music and confessions from the writing desk.
Where does Paterson end and Sancho begin...? 
This project is developed with the help of Strawberry Hill Enterprises 
at St Mary's University, Twickenham.

LITERATURE/THEATRE

Dr Paul Craddock's Spare Parts | Arts Richmond | Loki Music 
Wednesday 28th June | 7:30pm | £12 
Dr Paul Craddock will talk about his book, Spare Parts: A Surprising
History of Transplants, with musical interludes played by William
Summers from Loki Music. Paul Craddock's research explores how
transplants have for centuries invited reflection on human identity. This
is his first book and it has received many accolades. Loki Music creates
collaborative concerts and performances of early music. 

LITERATURE/LIVE MUSIC

JUN
E JUNE

Chopped Liver and Unions
Thursday 29th June | 8pm | £10  
Welcome to the East End of London, where for centuries the fires of
rebellion have burned. In 1928, Sara Wesker forms the United Clothing
Workers Union, is elected to the Communist Party of Great Britain's
Central Committee and fights at the Battle of Cable Street. She also just
happens to have a nephew who is a famous playwright. This is her story.
Performed by local actress Lottie Walker and MD/Pianist James Hall. 

THEATRE

Manford's Comedy Club
Friday 23rd June | 8pm | £12.50 
Our resident comedy night returns! This June, we welcome an
exciting line-up of stand-ups including Russell Hicks, Raj Poojara,
Kathryn Mather and one more comic to be announced! Join us for
some much needed laughs on what promises to be a hilarious
evening of comedy. Manford's Comedy Club puts on the best
comedians from the UK comedy circuit in front of the best crowds.

COMEDY
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https://www.ticketsource.co.uk/stmarysuni/t-jzxoaky
https://www.ticketsource.co.uk/stmarysuni/t-qjanlre
https://artsrichmond.org.uk/arts-richmond-events
https://www.ticketsource.co.uk/stmarysuni/t-zzpnego


Spring is such an exciting time of year, renewal, rebirth and the expectation of what is come. 
It also happens to coincide with a significant Birthday for me. 

I’ve had this past year to reflect on how I would like this next chapter to be and had a chance 
to start shaping that vision.

It would be easy to look back and focus on how difficult a journey being a female musician has 
been but that’s not my style…it has been an amazing rollercoaster! I’ve had the opportunity to 
collaborate with some incredible musicians, play with some of the Top Pop Acts and be inspired 
by the young musicians whom it is my privilege to teach.

Given that time is precious I decided to reignite a project that started before the pandemic:
AYRA
featuring two of the UK’s most sought after vocalists
Juliet Roberts and Vimala Rowe.

We are all women of a certain age who bring our diverse musical backgrounds, 
personal history and love of life to bear on the music we are creating together. 

To say it’s a pleasure to be in such creative company is an understatement, 
we bring out the best in each other and amongst all the teas, coffees
and occasional biscuits we have written a suite of songs that I am 
immensely proud of.

Songs of joy, heartbreak, deceit, coming of age and acceptance, 
underpinned by an infectious groove and a jazz sensibility.

So we would really appreciate it if you come out to support us on 
our debut performance here at The Exchange
Friday June 30th, 7:30 pm.

AYRA | Artist in Residence Janette Mason
Friday 30th June | 7:30pm | £20/18 
Three incredible musicians have come together to create a body of 
work that amplifies what it is to be a woman in the 21st Century. From
diverse cultural and musical backgrounds with careers that span the
world of pop, jazz, dance and soul they have put together an inspiring
set of songs that are emotional, inspiring, uplifting and challenging - 
Nu Soul with a jazz edge and thought provoking lyrics.

LIVE MUSIC

JUN
EJUNE
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SPRING JOY JANETTE MASON, ARTIST IN RESIDENCE

https://www.ticketsource.co.uk/stmarysuni/t-avzkjqv


The Gin Chronicles
Thursday 6th July | 3pm | 7:30pm | £18/15/12 
A fast-paced, vintage, radio-style comedy set in 1947 with live
sound effects. Upper-class half-wit John Jobling and his savvy
housemaid Doris Golightly seek to solve the mystery of missing gin
magnate Cornelius Juniper, owner-distiller of the wondrous 'Captain
Botanicals Navy Strength Gin'. A hit at the Edinburgh Fringe, you can
now join the Misfits of London in this excellent, fun-filled romp! 

COMEDY

Ayanna Witter-Johnson | Hometown Roots
Friday 7th July | 7:30pm | £20/18
A born and raised Londoner, Ayanna Witter-Johnson,
uncovers the hidden stories of her hometown through the
lens of her Jamaican heritage. The singer/songwriter/cellist,
with her unique blend of classically infused jazz, reggae and
soul, presents a night of song and storytelling accompanied
by some special guests. 

LIVE MUSIC

Richmond Music Trust | Live at The Exchange
Friday 14th July | 7pm | £12
Following the success of last year’s summer event, RMT are excited to
present Live at The Exchange 2023! It will showcase vocal performances
from local secondary school students, accompanied by a band of
professional musicians. The set list includes crowd-pleasing classics,
contemporary hits and originals! It will also feature a group performance
from their specially selected student choir, led by their Vocals Team.

SHOWCASE

Carnaby Army
Saturday 15th July | 8pm | £14/12 
Carnaby Army brings you the kind of 60's music that is best experienced
live! Their stunning show brings the excitement of this amazing period
back to audiences young and old. An authentic tribute to the greatest
bands from the greatest era in modern music history. Featuring top
flight musicians, this band have carefully selected some of the most
influential songs in history for an electrifying performance. 

LIVE MUSIC

JULY JULY
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https://www.ticketsource.co.uk/stmarysuni/e-bdlypb
https://www.ticketsource.co.uk/stmarysuni/t-ealegkv
https://www.richmondmusictrust.org.uk/site/schools/live-at-the-exchange/
https://www.ticketsource.co.uk/stmarysuni/t-vvmdqoj


High Tide 2023 | The Basement Door Stage
Sunday 30th July | Daytime | Free 

Back by popular demand! This stellar group, which includes Duran
Duran's Dom Brown, captures the essence and unique qualities and
energy of what makes classic songs so amazing in the first place.
Hear your favourites from artists such as Led Zeppelin, Pink Floyd,
Jimi Hendrix, Prince, David Bowie, The Who, Rolling Stones. Tina
Turner, Aretha Franklin, AC/DC, The Beatles, amongst others.

High Tide is a community based music festival in Twickenham
showcasing the best local, established and young bands/performers.
Now in its fourth year, High Tide returns to The Exchange for the
second time with local charity, The Basement Door. The roster will be
full of fantastic youth talent. The Basement Door provides amazing
support and opportunities for young musicians to take to the stage.

JULY

Uncovered | The Electric Rock Experience
Saturday 22nd July | 8pm | £15/13

LIVE MUSIC

LIVE MUSIC

JULYJULY
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https://www.ticketsource.co.uk/stmarysuni/t-pqmnpqo


FILM
S

Richmond Film Society was formed in 1963 and has since screened nearly 850 films.
Their objective is to bring our community the very best in World Cinema. Films are
shown at 8pm sharp on alternate Tuesdays, with no trailers and no ads. The Exchange Bar opens an hour
before screenings. Membership for Season 59 is closed, however, 50 non-member tickets are allocated for
each screening and are available to purchase in advance from The Exchange Box Office. Tickets are £5.

Azor | 4th April | 8pm | Runtime 100 mins | Argentina 
A private banker from Geneva, goes to Argentina in the midst of a
dictatorship to replace his buisness partner, the object of the most
worrying rumours, who disappeared overnight. The film will be
introduced by Adam Feinstein, a specialist in Latin American cinema.

Richmond Film Society

Memories of Murder | 18th April | 8pm | Runtime 131 mins | South Korea
Inspired by a real case about a series of strangulations in rural South Korea,
this police procedural subverts the standard tropes of the genre. A cop duo
that are under-resourced, unprofessional and way out of their depth lead.
Dark comic episodes ensue but each murder is given due gravity.

Bergman Island | 2nd May | 8pm | Runtime 112 mins | Sweden 
Two American filmmakers retreat to Fårö island for the summer and hope
to find inspiration where Bergman shot his most celebrated films. As the
days pass by, the lines between fantasy and reality begin to blur, and the
couple is torn apart.

Billy Liar | 9th May | 8pm | Runtime 98 mins | UK 
Richmond Film Society showed its first ever film on Tuesday 2nd April
1963. To celebrate its 60th anniversary, the Society is screening a film
from 1963, Billy Liar, the acclaimed comedy-drama based on the Keith
Waterhouse novel and directed by John Schlesinger.

Beanpole | 16th May | 8pm | Runtime 130 mins | Russia
Set in Leningrad in the immediate aftermath of World War II exploring the
trauma inflicted on the populace including on two young women who are
seeking to rebuild their lives. The result is a deeply empathetic character
study and a powerful and moving film, with exceptional cinematography.

The Good Boss | 30th May | 8pm | Runtime 116 mins | Spain
In this corporate satire, Blanco, played by Javier Barden, is the cynical,
exploitative owner of a provincial scales manufacturer. Awaiting a visit by
a committee that could give his company an award for excellence and
under increasing pressure, the boss meddles in the lives of his employees. 

Aftersun | 20th June | 8pm | Runtime 96 mins | UK
Twenty years after their last holiday at a fading vacation resort, Sophie
reflects on the shared joy and private melancholy of rare time spent with 
her loving and idealistic father. Memories real and imagined fill the gaps
between as she tries to reconcile the father she knew with the man she didn't.

FILM
S FILMS
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COURSES
St Mary's University Short Courses

13

Screenwriting
Karl Derrick's beginners' course on professional screenwriting will
totally deconstruct and demystify screenwriting. It's a hands-on,
interactive, fun, friendly environment - collaborative, engaging,
stimulating and creative. Roll up your sleeves and, over the course
of two full days, take the script engine apart to see how it works.
Karl is a professional screenwriter, script consultant, producer, and
director with over 30 years experience in the film industry.

St Mary's University offers a range of short courses throughout the year at The Exchange. Courses are
offered over the weekend, in the evening or during the day, to accommodate all types of lifestyles. You
can study for a career change, career progression, as a hobby or just for fun. They also run great courses
on their Main Campus in Strawberry Hill, including emergency first aid, nutrition, languages, and many
more. For full details and to book your place use the QR Code or visit: www.stmarys.ac.uk/short-courses 

Saturday 1st & Sunday 2nd April 2023. Class times on both days
are 10am-4pm. The full cost of this course is £250. 
There will be another opportunity to take the course, or follow up,
on Saturday 15th & Sunday 16th April 2023. 

Adult Art Workshops
This eight-week course is designed for beginners and those who
wish to extend their knowledge, skills, and understanding further.
The summer is an ideal time to focus on landscape as a theme and
make the most of the many natural environments that surround us
in Twickenham. Contemporary artist Sandra Beccarelli is your tutor.
26th April - 21st June 2023. Class times are Wednesdays between
10am-1pm. The full cost of this 8 week course is £280.

Level 3 Diploma in Teaching Yoga (ActiveiQ)
Designed to provide an introduction to teaching yoga and provide
learners with the knowledge and skills required to plan, prepare and
deliver safe and effective Yoga sessions. Once you have passed,
you will be a qualified instructor who can gain insurance and set up
your own business or gain employment within the industry. 
Part-time over 3 months, May-July, with sessions from 9am-
5.30pm. Final exam on 31st July. The cost of this course is £1350.

CO
URSES

https://www.stmarys.ac.uk/short-courses/overview.aspx
https://www.stmarys.ac.uk/short-courses/overview.aspx


CLASSES & ACTIVITIES

CLA
SSES

Community Groups & Activities 
Community groups run a range of actitivities at The Exchange. Join a class today and make the most
of our community venue. Check class times and availability by contacting the activity leaders directly.

Core MAMA Fitness
Pregnancy Pilates and Postnatal Pilates
Monday evenings & Thursday mornings 
coremamafitness@gmail.com
 
Busy Lizzy
Fitness and fun for mums & little ones 
Wednesdays 6:45pm- 7:45pm 
richmond@busylizzy.co.uk
 
Bump & Baby Club 
The leading independent provider of 
antenatal classes in the UK.
Class dates at The Exchange vary.
bumpandbabyclub.com
hello@bumpandbabyclub.com
 
Dillaro Hatha Yoga 
Tuesdays 7pm - 8pm 
www.hathayogaforyou.co.uk
 
Rebecca Pickering/Thames Massage 
Massage Therapist CNHC Registered. 
For treatment options and hours see website.
07850452261 
www.thamesmassage.co.uk

Art & Soul 
A charity in South-West London providing a 
range of therapeutic arts workshops and other
creative activities for local people, to help 
improve their mental health.
Classes Thursdays 10:30am-2:30pm 
www.artandsoul.org.uk

Dance West Bolder Not Older
West London's Community Dance Organisation.
Classes Thursday mornings 10am & 11:30am
www.dancewest.co.uk

Westway School of Performing Arts 
Thursday evenings 4:30 - 7:30pm
Saturday mornings 9am - 1pm 
enquiries@westwayperformingarts.co.uk

Hummingbird School of Dance
Pre-School, RAD Ballet and ISTD Modern, 
providing classes for all ages from 2 ½ years.
Mondays: 09:30 - 10:10  Pre-School Ballet
                 10:10 - 10:45  Hummingbird Chicks
principal@hummingbirddance.co.uk
 
White Rabbit Drama Club 
A fun & engaging drama club for children & young
people in Central Twickenham. Encouraging 
children to trust in their own ideas and instincts 
with acting, storytelling, devising & improv 
from 4 - 16 years.
Mondays & Wednesdays 4pm - 5pm
whiterabbitdramaclub@gmail.com
 
Twickenham Youth Theatre 
Theatre for young people, by young people.
Weekly sessions for ages 10 - 16 years in a
professional theatre setting.
Mondays & Tuesdays 5:15pm- 6:45pm 
twickenhamyt@gmail.com
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Alongside our main theatreAlongside our main theatre
space, we have 6 communityspace, we have 6 community

spaces which can be hiredspaces which can be hired
either on an ad-hoc basis foreither on an ad-hoc basis for
meetings and events or moremeetings and events or more

of a regular weekly hire forof a regular weekly hire for
classes and workshops. Eachclasses and workshops. Each
of these spaces are bright andof these spaces are bright and
welcoming with views acrosswelcoming with views across

Twickenham. To enquireTwickenham. To enquire
please write to us:please write to us:

VENUEVENUEVENUE   
HIREHIREHIRE

exchangetwickenham@stmarys.ac.uk  



CALENDAR 
APRIL 

JUNE 

MUSIC

THEATRE

MUSIC

FAMILY

COMEDY
FAMILY

FAMILY

MAY 
COMEDY

MUSIC
FAMILY

MUSIC/HISTORY

1st
2nd
12th-14th
16th
21st
28th
29th

The Basement Door's Battle of the Bands Final
Teach Rex
I Am My Own Wife
Mystery and Mischief in Moominvalley
Lucy Porter: Wake Up Call 
For The Love of Ella
Juanita's Big Problem

10th-12th
19th
20th
27th 

The Scummy Mummies Show
The Kate Bush Experience
Roald Dahl and The Imagination Seekers
Show of Hands, Michael Wood, Kirsty Merryn 

LITERATURE

CIRCUS/THEATRE

FAMILY
FESTIVAL

MUSIC

1st
3rd
4th
16th June - 2nd July
16th
17th
21st

Comedy Club 4 Kids
The Water Horse: Legend of the Deep
Top Secret: The Magic of Science
Richmond Arts and Ideas Festival
The Chosen Haram
Karen Carpenter In Words & Music
Dalloway Day

22nd
23rd

Poptail by Sibel Tüzün
Manford's Comedy Club

SHOWCASE

LITERATURE/THEATRE25th
28th
29th

6th
7th
14th
15th 

Sancho Unveiled  
Dr Paul Craddock's Spare Parts
Chopped Liver and Unions  

The Gin Chronicles 
Ayanna Witter-Johnson: Hometown Roots
Richmond Music Trust Live
Carnaby Army

22nd
30th

Uncovered: The Electric Rock Experience
High Tide Festival: The Basement Door Stage

FAMILY
FAMILY FILM

MUSIC
COMEDY

LITERATURE/MUSIC

MUSIC

THEATRE

COMEDY

MUSIC
MUSIC

30th AYRA MUSIC

JULY 

Richmond Film Society season runs April - June, for film listings please see page 12.

MUSIC

@exchangetwickenham

@ExchangeTwick
exchangetwickenham.co.uk

The Exchange Twickenham

75 London Road
Twickenham
TW1 1BE
020 8240 2399


